Pack Unit Self-Assessment

Pack Number: _______ District: __________________ Date Completed: ____________
Completed by: __________________ Date Review Meeting Held: ______________

(Quality Criteria)

Doing a Great Job ____________________________________________________________

Would Like Improvement __________________________________________________________

Needs Help _______________________________________________________________________

Comments and Needs ______________________________________________________________

I. Pack Leadership
   A. An active committee meets monthly. ____________________________
   B. Assistant leaders are in place for pack and dens. ____________________________
   C. Adult leaders are registered and Fast Start and Basic Training are completed.
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   D. All dens have active den chiefs. ____________________________
   E. An active pack trainer is on the pack committee. ____________________________
   F. At least one adult is trained in BALOO (Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation).
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   G. All adults are trained in Youth Protection. ____________________________
   H. Webelos leaders have been trained in Outdoor Leader Skills for Webelos leaders.
   ____________________________________________________________________________

II. Program
   A. We develop an annual program calendar and share it with our families.
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   B. We operate under the annual budget plan. ____________________________
   C. We conduct monthly pack leader meetings to plan den and pack meetings.
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   D. Den and pack leaders attend roundtables. ____________________________
   E. We review our program routinely with our chartered organization representative.
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   F. We develop an active outdoor program to involve our families.
   ____________________________________________________________________________
G. A good percentage of our youth earn advancement awards regularly.

H. We conduct a monthly summertime program.

I. Our unit is 100% Boys’ Life with all families.

J. We conduct at least one service project annually.

III. Membership/Attendance
A. We have dens of all ages involved.

B. Our weekly den meetings are strongly attended by our members.

C. We have good participation from youth and parents at pack meetings.

D. Our youth and leaders wear their uniforms to den and pack meetings and on outings.

E. We have an annual plan to recruit new youth members.

IV. Journey to Excellence Performance Recognition Standards
A. We annually recharter on time.

B. We earned the Centennial Quality Unit Award (Journey to Excellence) last year.

C. We are on track to earn the Journey to Excellence award this year.
Pack Unit Self-Assessment Instructions

Pack Number: 
District: 
Date Completed: 
Completed by: 

(quality criteria reviewed) 
Date Review Meeting Held:

Doing a great job, would like improvement, needs help, comments

i. PACK LEADERSHIP
A. An active committee meets monthly.
B. Assistant leaders are in place for pack and dens.
C. Adult leaders are registered and Fast Start and Basic Training are completed.
D. All dens have active den chiefs.
E. An active pack trainer is on the pack committee.
F. At least one adult is trained in BALOO (Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation).
G. All adults are trained in Youth Protection.
H. Webelos leaders have been trained in Outdoor Leader Skills for Webelos leaders.

ii. PROGRAM
A. We develop an annual program calendar and share it with our families.
b. We operate under the annual budget plan.
C. We conduct monthly pack leader meetings to plan den and pack meetings.
D. Den and pack leaders attend roundtables.
E. We review our program routinely with our chartered organization representative.
F. We develop an active outdoor program to involve our families.
G. A good percentage of our youth earn advancement awards regularly.
H. We conduct a monthly summertime program.
I. Our unit is 100% Boys' Life with all families.
J. We conduct at least one service project annually.

iii. MEMBERSHIP ATTENDANCE
A. We have dens of all ages involved.
B. Our weekly den meetings are strongly attended by our members.
C. We have good participation from youth and parents at pack meetings.
D. Our youth and leaders wear their uniforms to den and pack meetings and on outings.
E. We have an annual plan to recruit new youth members.

iv. JOURNEY to EXCELLENCE PERFORMANCE RECOGNITION STANDARDS
A. We annually recharter on time.
B. We earned the Journey to Excellence Performance Award last year.
C. We are on track to earn the Journey to Excellence award this year.
Appendix 7

Troop/Team Self-Assessment

Troop/Team Number: _______ District: _____________________ Date Completed: ______________

Completed by: _______________________________ Date Review Meeting Held: ______________

(Quality Criteria)

Doing a Great Job

Would Like Improvement

Needs Help

Comments and Needs

I. Troop/Team Leadership
   A. An active adult committee meets monthly. ________________________________
   B. Assistant adult leaders are involved in the troop/team. ____________________
   C. Adult leaders are registered and Fast Start and Basic Training are completed.

   D. The unit provides a pack with active den chiefs. __________________________
   E. An adult leader coordinates training for all adults. _________________________
   F. An adult leader is trained in Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat. _________
   G. An adult leader coordinates Youth Protection training. Everyone is trained.

   H. Youth leaders are elected by youth twice per year and are provided training.

II. Program
   A. We develop an annual program calendar and share it with our families. ________
   B. We operate under the annual budget plan. _________________________________
   C. We conduct monthly troop/team youth leader meetings to plan unit meetings and outings. ________________________________
   D. We have adult leaders attend roundtables. _________________________________
   E. We review program routinely with our chartered organization representative.
F. We have a strong outdoor program and go on at least one outdoor trip monthly/regularly.

G. A good percentage of our youth earn advancement/recognition awards regularly.

H. Our troop attends summer camp.

I. Our troop/team plans a major activity annually.

J. Our unit is 100% Boys’ Life with all families.

K. We conduct at least one service project annually.

III. Membership/Attendance

A. We have youth of all ages involved.

B. Our weekly unit meetings are strongly attended by our members.

C. We have good participation from youth and parents at quarterly courts of honor/recognition meetings.

D. Our youth and leaders wear their uniforms to unit meetings and on outings.

E. We have an annual plan to recruit new youth members, including graduating Webelos Scouts.

IV. Journey to Excellence Performance Recognition Standards

A. We annually recharter on time.

B. We earned the Centennial Quality Unit Award (Journey to Excellence) last year.

C. We are on track to earn the Journey to Excellence award this year.
Troop/Team Unit Self-Assessment Instructions

Troop/Team Number:
District:
Date Completed:
Completed by:

(quality criteria reviewed)
Date Review Meeting Held:

Doing a great job would like improvement, needs help, comments and needs

i. TROOP/TEAM LEADERSHIP
A. An active adult committee meets monthly.
B. Assistant adult leaders are involved in the troop/team.
C. Adult leaders are registered and Fast Start and Basic Training are completed.
D. The unit provides a pack with active den chiefs.
E. An adult leader coordinates training for all adults.
F. An adult leader is trained in Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat.
G. An adult leader coordinates Youth Protection training. Everyone is trained.
H. Youth leaders are elected by youth twice per year and are provided training.

ii. PROGRAM
A. We develop an annual program calendar and share it with our families.
B. We operate under the annual budget plan.
C. We conduct monthly troop/team youth leader meetings to plan unit meetings and outings.
D. We have adult leaders attend roundtables.
E. We review program routinely with our chartered organization representative.
F. We have a strong outdoor program and go on at least one outdoor trip monthly/regularly.
G. A good percentage of our youth earn advancement/recognition awards regularly.
H. Our troop attends summer camp. or
I. Our troop/team plans a major activity annually.
J. Our unit is 100% Boys' Life with all families.
K. We conduct at least one service project annually.

iii. MEMBERSHIP/ATTENDANCE
A. We have youth of all ages involved.
B. Our weekly unit meetings are strongly attended by our members.
C. We have good participation from youth and parents at quarterly courts of honor/recognition meetings.
D. Our youth and leaders wear their uniforms to unit meetings and on outings.
E. We have an annual plan to recruit new youth members, including graduating Webelos Scouts.

iv. JOURNEY to EXCELLENCE PERFORMANCE RECOGNITION STANDARDS
A. We annually recharter on time.
B. We earned the Journey to Excellence last year.
C. We are on track to earn the Journey to Excellence award this year.
Appendix 8

Crew/Ship Self-Assessment

Crew/Ship Number: ________ District: ______________________ Date Completed: ____________

Completed by: __________________________ Date Review Meeting Held: ______________

(Quality Criteria)

Doing a Great Job _________________________________________________________________

Would Like Improvement ____________________________________________________________

Needs Help _________________________________________________________________________

Comments and Needs _______________________________________________________________

I. Crew/Ship Leadership

A. An active committee with at least three members meets at least four times a year.

B. Assistant adult leaders are involved in the unit. The unit has coed leadership (if the crew is coed).

C. Adult leaders are registered and Fast Start and Basic Training are completed.

D. An adult leader coordinates training for all adults.

E. An adult leader is trained in Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat (if aquatic activities are planned).

F. An adult leader coordinates Youth Protection training. Everyone is trained.

G. Youth leaders are elected by youth annually and are trained at a crew officers’ seminar.

H. Meetings and activities involve youth chairs and youth officers with adult guidance.

II. Program

A. We develop an annual program calendar and share it with our families.

B. We operate under the annual budget plan.

C. We conduct monthly unit officer/leader meetings to plan unit meetings and activities.

D. We have adult leaders attend roundtables and Teen Leaders’ Council meetings (if held).
E. We review our program routinely with our chartered organization representative.

F. We have a strong program and go on at least one activity per month.

G. We use the advancement/recognition awards programs to encourage personal development.

H. We attend special council/district events.

I. We plan a major activity annually.

J. We conduct at least one service project annually.

K. We support a pack or troop annually.

L. We participate in a Venturing Leadership Skills Course annually.

M. We conduct a minimum of two meetings or activities each month.

III. Membership/Attendance

A. Our unit meetings are attended by at least 50 percent of our members regularly.

B. Our youth and leaders wear their uniforms to unit meetings and on outings (if applicable).

C. Our unit has an annual plan to recruit new youth members.

IV. Journey to Excellence Performance Recognition Standards

A. We annually recharter on time.

B. We earned the Centennial Quality Unit Award (Journey to Excellence) last year.

C. We are on track to earn the Journey to Excellence award this year.
Crew/Ship Unit Self-Assessment Instructions

Crew/Ship Number:
District:
Date Completed:
Completed by:

(Quality criteria reviewed)
Date Review Meeting Held:

Doing a great job, would like improvement, needs help, comments, and needs

i. CREW/SHIP LEADERSHIP
A. An active committee with at least three members meets at least four times a year.
B. Assistant adult leaders are involved in the unit. The unit has coed leadership (if the crew is coed).
C. Adult leaders are registered and Fast Start and Basic Training are completed.
D. An adult leader coordinates training for all adults.
E. An adult leader is trained in Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat (if aquatic activities are planned).
F. An adult leader coordinates Youth Protection training. Everyone is trained.
G. Youth leaders are elected by youth annually and are trained at a crew officers' seminar.
H. Meetings and activities involve youth chairs and youth officers with adult guidance.

ii. PROGRAM
A. We develop an annual program calendar and share it with our families.
B. We operate under the annual budget plan.
C. We conduct monthly unit officer/leader meetings to plan unit meetings and activities.
D. We have adult leaders attend roundtables and Teen Leaders' Council meetings (if held).
E. We review our program routinely with our chartered organization representative.
F. We have a strong program and go on at least one activity per month.
G. We use the advancement/recognition awards programs to encourage personal development.
H. We attend special council/district events.
I. We plan a major activity annually.
J. We conduct at least one service project annually.
K. We support a pack or troop annually.
L. We participate in a Venturing Leadership Skills Course annually.
M. We conduct a minimum of two meetings or activities each month.

iii. MEMBERSHIP/ATTENDANCE
A. Our unit meetings are attended by at least 50 percent of our members regularly.
B. Our youth and leaders wear their uniforms to unit meetings and on outings (if applicable).
C. Our unit has an annual plan to recruit new youth members.

iv. JOURNEY to EXCELLENCE PERFORMANCE RECOGNITION STANDARDS
A. We annually recharter on time.
B. We earned the Journey to Excellence last year.
C. We are on track to earn the Journey to Excellence award this year.